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Data on fuel-vapor 10SB from fuel tanks during simulated fli~t
obtaiziedby six Jaboratorles were malymd to show the effectg of
individual ~ariablen such as altitude, initial fuel temperature.
rate of olimb, boo~ter-apumpagitation, fuel depth, faol-surface
area, ties of fuel, end vent-line pressure droy on fuel-vapor loss.
From this analysis, tinefollcwin~ conclusions wore reaohed:

1. Fuel-vr.Forlosses during fli~t were qnreciable (3 percent)
for flighto t.oaititudes as low os 20,000 feet with an initial.fuel
terqerpture of U20’)F. For a fll@lt consisting of a climb to a
35rC00-foot altitude vith thio ciltitudomiiintain-.dfor 8 houre and
with the booster pump in oporation: losses of 20 ~>ercentcould be
obtained with AiT-F-2Gfuel at WI initial temperature of 120° 3’.

2. ?fmatof the fuel-vqmr leas occurred duri;-gthe climb por-
tion of the Xlight with relatively little lots 5J.ringthe remainder
of the flight at constant altitude when no bo~ster puq was used.

3. !the fuel-va or loss Increased linearly with altitude beyond
?P.critickl altitude the theoretical cltitude at which fuokvqor

loss begins).

4. The critical altitude increasoduith decreased initial.fuel
temperature.

5. Z!he fuel-vapor loss increased linearly wlthan Increase in
fuel te~erature above approxhate~ 30° Y.

6. Booster-pup agitation markedly increased the fuel-vagor
loss only duriag tho oonstamt-al*itudeport30a of the flight.
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7. Rate of climb to aglvenaltitude had.little orno effect
on the fuel-vapor 10EISfor rates”of cllmb from 500 to 4000 feet
per minute.

g. tiel depth hadno effect on fuel-vapor loss for depths
varying from 1/3 foot to 2 feet. The losses due to foaming, surging,
or helling-over were not investigated.

~. Variations In fuel-surface area had little or no effect on
fuel-ve.por10ss for ourface areas varyi~ from 0.034 square foot
to 2.7 square feet.

10. Veilkline pressure differential Increased with increased
rate of cllnb and, at a constant rate of clinb, built ‘q rapidly
soon after the critlcol altitude had keen reached. When a constant
rate of climb was maintained, the vent-lino pressure differential
tended to level off.

The fuel-vapor loss froman aircraft fael tank &u* flight
is controlled by flight v:xiables end by fuel Characteristics. Some
of the ha~ic cmcepts relating fuel characterletics to the problem
of fael-vapor loss kve bean L.ivestige.tedin cormectim with
stndiee made on vaiior-lockhg of fiel sy~tema. The ckangea in fuel
char~.ctoristicsduring flip;lt,the effect of weathering, and the
effect of air dissolved irb the fuel on the vapor-locklng tendencies
cf the fuel, as well as a method of roduoing fad-vapor loss by
cooling the fuel bef’orcfllq”~t,have besn discu=sod in several
progre~s reports of the Coordinating Rcsoarch Council. %e fp.etors
affecting fuel-v?por 10ss discussed herein include eltitude, ini-
tial fuel teqerr.t~”e, rate of climb, booster-+ug agitation, fael
de~th, fuel-surface area, types of fuel, and vent-line pressure
drop.

Data covering th~ effect of these v~zlables on f~el-va~or loss
were obtained in 1943 and 19~’-4by six laboratories - Boeing Aircraft
Company, lk.shEngineering Company, Ohio State University Research
I’c’ndation,Pesco Products Company, Pratt & Whitney -4ircraft,and
Thompson Products, Inc. - for the Army Air 5’orces,Air Technical
Servico Coimand, and the Navy Department, BJxeau of Aeronautics.
At the request of the X Air Forces, these data ~:oroanalyzed
at the NACA Cleveland laborator~ during August and September of
1944.
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APPARATUS AND TEST PROCEDURE

used by each of the’six-laboratoriesis listed
in table 1-~or comparison; In general, the apparatus consisted of
a fuel tank subjected to altitude pressures by a vacuun pump, a
means of measuring fuel loss during the test, and a means of mn-
trolling and measuring the fuel wqeratures. The simulated-flight
control usually consisted of a manually or automatically operated
bleed valve in the line bet~em the vacuum pump and the fuel tank
for regulating the rate of climb and the Ziltitude. The altitule
pressure was measured by a manometer mnnected to tk outer end of
the vent line, by a manometer oomected to the inside of the fuel
tank, or both. The amount of fuel-vapor loss was found by measuring
the change in fuel weight of a l’ueltank mounted on a balance, by
measuring the change in ful volume with a calibrated glass window
in the tank, or by condensing the escaping fuel vapor and taking
volune measurements of the condensate.

A similar test procedure was followed by each of the six
laboratoriess.The fml was ilrst heated to the desired initial
fuel temperature and the fuel tank V.asthe.n evacuated according to
the desired flight path. Altitude-pressure and fuel+emperature
readin~s were recorded at definite time intervals. A Sample Of’

the fuel was taken at the beginning and at the end of each test in
order to m?asure Reid vapor pressures end to obtain A.S.T.J!.distil-
lation curves. The procedure followed arx!the simulated flights
conducted ~ each of the Jaboratories are presented in table II.

EVALUATION OF TFST PROCEDURE

Gemral Sources of Error

In order to evaluate pro~rly the &rta presented, the several
possible sources of error in the test procedme and the differences
between the m nditions that my occur during actual flight and
those that may OCCSr during simulated fli@t shauld be considered.
These sources of error common to most of the test installations
used b obtain the data in the sti laboratories are discussed in the
following paragraphs, not necessarily in the order of their relative
tiportsnce because that order is not knovm.

1. Air leaks tiii~h the se=, the welds, and the fittings of
the fuel tank are th most serious possible sources of error. A
relatively small air leak near the bottom of the fuel tank wuld
produce appreciable 10Sses at the higher gi~ted eltitudes and
the losses WUM increase as the duration of the flight increased.
In all tests, excefi those conductedby Nash, atmospheric pressure

I — —
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was on the outside of the fwl tank and altitude pressure was on
the inside. In most cases it was rather difficult, if not impossible,
to be certah that no leaks were present.

2. fi none cf the tests, except those conducted by Nash and by
Boeing (test setup No. 2), was any attempt made to control the tem-
perature cf’the air surrounding the fuel kink. Although in all
cases the fuel tank was insulated to some extent, any heat transfer
from the fuel to the outside air would affect the test results.
In the tests conducted by Nash, the surroundtig-air temperature
was maintained at 70° F; ~hereas, during the tests conducted by
Boeing, the surrounding-airtemmrature was maintained equal to the
fuel temperature.

3. h all of the tests except those conducted by Ohio State,
the fuel temperature was measumd at a single pcint in the fuel
tank. In tests conducted with mall quantities of fuel, such as
those peiifonnedby Boeing on the preltiinary test setup and cm test
setup i!o.2 where 2 liters of ful were used, it is enthely possible
that the ~vera~e fuel te,npe~atarewas measured. VELththe larger
quantities of fuel (5 to y gal) used by the other laboratmies, it
is highly improbable that tne average temperature of tie fuel through-
out the tank at the start of the test could be measured at a single
point unless the fuel was agl.f,xtedfor a long period of ti~e. In
the tests conducted by Ohio St~te, thm thermocouples were located
6, 12, 18, ti, and ZO inches from the bottom of the tank. Thus an
accurate check orIthe fuel lmmperature thro~lghoutthe full depth of
tke tank WM possible.

4. The effect on fuel-v~por loss of the amount of air dissolved
in the gaeoline wds nnt invest.igatedby any of the laboratories.
TFLisvariabla may have introduced sonw ~rror in the reported test
results but its magnitude cwriot,be estim~ted because.bHe:eff’ectof
dissolved air on fuel-vapor loss is not known.

~. AirpLzne a..titudeis usual”lyconsidered to be t~e pressure
altitude outside the airplane, tiich is the same as the pressure
altitude Qutside the fuel-tank vent line. In the stiulated flights
conducted by most of Lhe I_abnratcmies:the preswre altitude at the
eni of the vsnt line was controlled. In the t~sts conducted by
llosin~and by Pratt & ‘,ilnitney,however, the measured altitude was
the ~lressurealtitlde existing witilinthe fuel tank amd therefore
sholilddiffer from that reaswwd by the other labcmatnries by the
difference between the pressure within the fuel tank and the pres-
sure at the end of the vent line.
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Individual Sources of Error

Z!heindividual souroes of error and the differences botwoen
aotud.-flight conditions and .simulated-flightconditions for the
test procedures of each of the six laboratories eumeas follows:

BoeiU Aircraft ComOanY. - Three test Installation, referred
to am ‘prelim~~ setup,n ‘test eetq No. l,H and Wtest setup
No. 2,W were used in tho test conducted by Boeing. Me test
results obtainod with test setup No. 2 wore oonsiderod by Booing
to be the most reliable and the greatest emphasis was placed on
thetaoresults.

In the fuel-tomyringp rocees in the preliminary setup and
setup Ho. 2, the fuel was electrically heated. During this heating
process, localized boiling might possibly have taken plaoe and
caused some fuel loss or weathering prior to tho simulated flight.
The Booing report doec not state whether the syetem was closed to
tho atmosphoro during the temporicg process nor whether attempte
were mada to measure any fuel loee occurring during this procees.

%eBoeingruport does not st~.trwhether the weighing scale
used in the preliminary cotujjnnd sotqp ITo.2 was calibrated. with
the vent and the manometer line connected Mrcctly to tho flask,
an incorrect weight measurement could possibly have been obtained.

Nash EnpinoerirS Cornww. - In the tests conductedby Nash,
the fuel was brought to the Cosircd toiuporaturo%y circulating it
througx an a-tcrnnl heat exchanger by a booster pump. The lTash
report doos not stato whether the vent to the atmosphere was closed
during this tomyoring process or whothor an attemyt wae made to
measu~o the leas, if any, dm~ tk.isperiod.

All fuel mcasurementn woro mado on a volume basis and had to
be corrocted to present tho data in terms of weight loss of fuel.
Iwolvod in tho conversion are compensations for the tamporaturo
and for the epocific gravity of tho remaining fuel. The method used
of determining tho variation of specific gravity with uercontago
lose is not stated.

No fuel-loee measurements wero made during tho climb period.
Tho fuel loss was calculated zmly at 10 minutes eftor the end of
tke climb and at the ond of the test, althou~ data wero taken at
definite timo intervals throu@out tho conetant-altitudeportion
of tho simulated flight.

Ohio State University Rosoaroh Foundation. - The data >rcoonted
by Ohio State show that the Roidvaporpreseure of tho gaeolino

L— .— — —— . ..— —.. — . - —..
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mcasurodbofore the etext of tho tests v-ied from 5.32 to 6.42
pounds per sq-e inch. Figure 1, obtained from test &=.ta,shows
that a variation of initial Raid vapor pressuro betwoeh these limits
- cause a variation of as much M t!percoat in tho fuel-vapor loss.
(l’hetiitid mid ~apor pressure of test No. 2-12&Bl was 2.CS pounds
por aquaro tich. Inasmuch m this initial Reid vapor pressure was
lower than the fhal tiid vapor pressuro of this particular teat,
it was considered to bo a typographical error.)

Tho I&it!vapor pressure of the f~el at tho start of the tests
docrcased with nn increaso in the initial fuel temporaturo. This
decrease indicates that +.hofuel may havo been woatherod during the
heating procoss. In some case~ tho gas~lino was stirred in tho
fuel tank to equalize the fuel t.ol~eraturewithin tho tank but the
method of stirring tho gasolino is not stated. Stirring of the
gasollne may woathor tho fuel and affect the fuel-vspor 10I%s,
especially if the ta~ is vented to the outside atmoaphoro during
this procoss.

Posco products Colman’. - Very little Information is prosentod
in tho Pesco rcpcrt about the test procedure ufiod. from tk.oin-
formation obtained during a tclaphono convore=.tionwith ‘Mr.R. B.
%il~o, projoct engineer for theso tests, it wao concluded that
sogo of the pocsl%le courcas of error aro ac follows:

1. Tho scnlo used during tho tests wm not cslibratod. With
tho vent, the manomctor, tho thermocouple, cmd tiiobaoster-pup lines
couectad directly to tho f~ol tank, it is possiblo that an i~corroct
l..:oightmer.suremcntcould have been obtalnod.

2. The fuel WFS hcatodby circulating it through tho coils of
an oil bnth naintainod at a tc~~cw=turo of apyrcxim~.tely150° I’.
Some locolizodboili~ of tho fuel m~~ %VC occurrod in tho oil
bath lccauso the initial bciling point of the fuel ia below 150° 1’
(~ormall-rbotwecnlO@~T exd_120°E’).

39 Soino of tho vapor formed during tho tzri~ procoss by
localizod fuel bcilhg and agitm.tionnav have oscapod thro-aghtho
vent lino imsmucll as it wae ~en durintqthis Feniod. !rhOPC3C0
report does not state whathor any mcaeurcmonts of poesible fuel loss
duiing t’-dsperiod wel”eLmdO. No chack on this gossible loss can
ha made because tho initisl fuel sample was romovod beforo tho fucl-
tomperi~~ procoss.

4. Tho fJol tompor~.turowas masurcdby n single thermocouple
locatod approxinatoly 1: inches from the bottom contcr of the tank,
which may not havo measured the truo avorago fuel tomporaturo within
tho tank.
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Pratt & WhitnW Aircraftm - ~e fuel was heated to the doairod
initial tempmaturo by Steam coils. Inasmuch as tho temperature of.. ...... .
‘8%oti ‘at’65 ‘above“atmoephoric prosoum -is-wo1lalxw -the-initial
boiling point of AIH’-2g, grado 130 fuel, localized boiling around
‘theheating coils muld havo occurred with possible resultant fuel
10EISboforo the beginning of the act- test.

MO .mndonsod-vapor method ueod for moasuroing tho fuel-vapor
lose is eubjoct to somo error. Unpublished data obtainod at the “
NACA Clovelomd laborato~ indicate that fuel rocove~ by condensation
(at extremely low temperaturoa) af tier vqorization soldcm yields
coqlote recovery. Botwoen tho time tho fuel WaEIlost and *ho time
it was recoverod, a timo lag existed that W.B %ot accountod for in
tho data presented.

During,the fhol-tompcringprocoae, the fuel was held at tho
desired initial tcmperaturo for 15 minutoe before tho start of
minulatod flight. The fuel boestor pump was oporatod duri~ thie
time for bottcr tempor~.twreequalize.tIon. The Pratt & Whitney
report dooa not ct~to ~tiethm any fuel lcna occurred dl~ing this
period of fuel conditioning or whether any attom@ was mado to
moasuro euoh loss.

All measurements wero made on a volumo ba~is and woro corrocted
to “.moscnttho deta in voight logs of fuel. Involvod in tho con-
vorslon aro co~cnsations for the temperature and for tho qoccific
gravity of tho rocovorod fu~l. Tho variation of specific gravity
with volum porcentago loss wee dotor.ilinodby mcaeuring the specific
gravity ~f tho fuel distilled, using m A.S.T.M. U.stllktion
agparatus. Qhc valuo of tho rooults of this procoduro is doubtful
bcoauso tho “proceseof boiling tho fuel to praiuco tho vapors in
am A.S.T.M. distillr.tionapparatus may bo vastly different from the
procasa of loee throu@ the decreased pressure of simulated flight.
No ovidonce is preaentod to suhataatinto the supposition that tho
two processos produce identical fuel 10EISOSof identical co~ooition.

-oufhout the Pratt &Whitney r~ort all cuiwes aro proeented
without tho oxporimontal-datnpoints, altho-u@ it w~,sntatod that
readings wore tahn cvory 2 minutes &ming the test. The prosonce
of &ta points would permit a more comprehennivo analysis of the
data. Some vmiation botwoon tests Is indlcatod, curpocial~ in ono
case, where, bccaueo the rates of clinb in all teets wero tho same,
the losses during the cliribperiod for tho throo teets ohould agrco
but do not. For cxmmple, tho fuel lees .aftora climb to 35,000 feet
is 2.15 percent in ono test cad 3.2 porcont in anothor (a possible
difforenco of approximately w percent).
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Thomson Produots, Ino. - The tita presented by Thcmpson Prcduots
that the %id vapor pressure of the gasoline measured.before

the start of the test varied from 6.1 to 6.7 pounds per square
inch. R’igure1 ahcws that a variation of initial Reid vapor pres=
mn?e between these limits w cause a varietion of as much as
~,2 perc~t in the fuel-vapor 10ss.

Probably linemost serious source of error in this series of
teste is the variation of the tempohature of the air mrrounding
the fi~eltank (from 42‘Yto7~ 0 r). The temperature of tileair
surrounding the fuel tamk was consistently lower during the agitated
runs than dur-ingthe .unagitatedruns.

\ RESUZTS~ DISCUSSION

Although the apparatus and the.test procedure used.by each of
the laboratories varied somgwhat, the results obtaine~.can be cow
pared on the basis of the several vrriables studied. As mary as
possible of the data presented were used~ al.thou@ in some cases
only one or two laboratories obtained data for a particular variable.
The remits cbtainedby ‘Ae six laboratories were compared on the
basis of the effects of the Hvidual variables such as altitude,
initial fuel temperatlx?e,~te of climb, fuel agltiation by means of
a booster FumpS fuel depths fuel-surface area, ty_pesof fuel, and
vent-line pressure drop on the fuel-vapor loss duri~ simlated
fl.ight. When a comparison was made of the results obtainedby each
of the six I.a%oratoriesfor a mrticulsr variable. an attemt was
made to compare them with the other conditions

Simulated-Flight Time

All the laboratories uwully measured the

heid cons+an~.

fuel-vapor loss
during simulated flight as a f~tion of simulated-fli-~t time.
(See fig. 2.) The c~ee of fael-vqm loss plotted as a function
of oimulated-fli~t time have the s~e general form and show that
the greater pnrt of the f~el-vagor loss took place during the climb
period, with relative~- little loss dxring the remainder of the
flight at constant altitude. It is believed that the rapid fuel
boiling causacib~ the decre~se in preswme above the fuel during
the climb period ends shortly alter the start of the conetaiit-
altitude portion of the simulated flight. The 20ss occurring
thereafter ccmldbe due to normal.~vs.>orationinto the surrounding
atmosphere at the new altitude.
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Altitude

The effect-of altltude oh fuel-vapor lose is shown In figure 3,
in vhich the fuel 10EISduring the climb period has been plotted as
a function of altitude with initial fuel temperatures of 6C0, 60°,
90°, 100°, 110°, and120° F. A reproaentative average hae been
drawn for each temperature md these curves~are presented in f@-
Uro k In these curves the data obtained by Peaco vmied so greatly
from the average of the data obtained by tho other laboratories that
thay wero dlsre~ded when the average cwo was drawn. In figure 4
the curven for the various Initial fuel.tarperaturee follow the same
general.trend. hh ourve ahowe m negligible loss up to a apprcx-
-idmtecritical altitude (the theoretical altitude at which fuel-vapor
lees begins) from which point the fuel-vapor loss Increasee linearly
with Increaned eltitude. The small transition section preceding the
linear p%rtion of the curve mq be causgd by the presence of air
either in solution within the fhel or abova the fuel, which) upon
being removo~.,carries with it some fuel vapor. The fact ‘hat the
variation of f~ol-vapor loss with eltitude is a linear function is
amply brought out in figure 5, In which date are plotted from a
test conducted by Boeing to an altitude of 55,CO0 feet.

Inasmuch as the slopes of tha line”zrportions of the curves of
figures 4 and 5 aro very nearly equal, tho following oqmtion based
on the average slspes of these curves, noglncting the transition
section where the loss is snzll, c&n be Lerived to apnroxinw.tothe
variation of fuel-vapor 10SO with altitude during a climb:

L=
Z-zc

1.a6

where

L fuel-vapor 10ss, percent

z altitude, in 1000 feet

Zc critical altitude, In 10CM feet

Initial fiol Te~erfiture

(1)

!L!hemar’kedeffect that Initial fuel temperature hem on f’bQl-
vapor lees is shown in figure 4. Because the vapor ~refisureof the
fuel increases with temperature, the critical altittio decreases
with i~croasnd fuel tomperaturo. The critical altitude can be
obtainod by extending the linear portion of tho curve of fuel-vapor
loss plotted against altitude to the point of zero lees. The

.-

1 ..._ . .
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critical altitudes thus obtained from figures ~.and ~ are plotted
as a function of temperature in figure 6. This figure inticates
that a ltiear relation exists between the hitial fuel temperature
and the critical altitude. This relation for the fuels used in
these tests may be expressed by the equation

ZO = 59.4- 0.37T (2)

where T is the initial fuel temperature in OF.

Equation (2) may be combined with eqmtion (1) to give a
possible gmeral equation for tinefuels used in these tests relating
the fuel-vapor loss during a climb to altitude with initial fuel
temperatures between 60° F -and 120° F:

(3)

It may be necessary to obtain”additional data to establish completely
equation (j) for future use.

The fuel-vapor loss at smeral periods Juring the test (10 rein,
1 hr, and 8 hr after the end of the climb period) is plotted in fig-
ure 7, which shows that fuel-vay.m loss tends to vary linearly with
initial fuel temperatures above approxhmtcly 80° F after the end
of the climb period as ml]. as during the cl.”mbperiod.

Rate of Climb

The effect of rate ~f climb to a given altitude on fuel-vapor
loss is shown in fiqure 8. Althoup.hall the data ,~resentedmere
obtained by Boeing, the results indicate tht the rate of climb to
a given altitude had little or no effect on fuel-vapor loss with
rates of climb vwying from ~00 to 2000 feet per minute. The,Nash
tests also indicated that no appreciable change in fuel-vapor loss
ocourred with a change in the rate of climb from 2000 to 1+000feet
per mtiute. The data obtained by Boeing cannot be directly compared
with those obttined by the other laboratories because the Boeing
tests were conducted with an initial f-aeltemperature of 110° F,
whereas the tests of the other laboratories were conducted with
initial fuel temperatures of’1200 F end 100° F. The tvm average
fue -vapor curves from figure 1~at initial fuel temperatures of

&
120 F and 100° F with rates of climb of !@OO feet per minute are
also shown in figure 8. The curves obtained by Boeing fall very
nearly midway between the other two curves with almost the same
characteristicsand slope, tiich seems to indicate that rate of
climb has little or no effect on fuel-vapor loss, even up to a rate
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of climb of J4000 feet per minute. ficreased rates of cllmb above
/+000feet per minute may cause increased fuel loss U surging and
‘foahing a’re‘-encountered. . ... ....----- -----

Booster-Punp Agitation

A series of curves eimwi~g fuel-vapor loss as a function of
initial fuel temperature (fig. 9) similar to the series shoting the
effect of initial fuel temperature on fuel-vapor loss was obtained
with the fuel agitated snclcirculated by a booster pump. This
series of curves end the series obtained with the fud unagitated.
are replotted in figure 10 for wmnparison. This figure indicates
that the fuel-vapor loss both with end without agitation tends to
be nearly equal at ths end of the climb period. Figure 10 also
indicates that, as the flight progresses at constant altitude, the
loss with agitated fuel hc~e increasing- greatek”:than-thatwith
the Unagitated fuel. During the climb period, the high rate of
fuel loss resulting from the boiling of the fuei is accompanied by
considerable agitation of the fuel. The action of the kooster pmp
adds little to the agitation alrea~ present or to the fuel loss
during the relatively short climb period. During the relatively
long quiescent constant-altitudeportion of the simulated flight,
homver, the additional Loss due to booster-pump a~itntion is
readily evident.

Fuel Depth

Data obtained by three
Nash) on tha effGct of fuel

Iabora+xmies (Ohio State, Thomp.eon,md
depth on fuel-vcqmr loss at 10 minutgs

after the end of the clti h ~~,000 I’eetwith an initial fuel tem-
perature of 120° F are pressnted in i’igurs1.1. This figure indicates
that fuel depth has no effect on the fril-vapor loss for fuel depths
varying frmn 1/3 foot to 2 feet. The la:mes due to surgin~, foaming,
or boiling-over when the fuel tank is filled close to capacity wre
not investigated.

Fuel-Surface Area

Nash, the only lalmratory reporting tests on the effect of
fuel-surface area on i’uel-vaporloss, conducted similar tests with
two fuel tanks, one having a fuel-surface area of 1 square faot and
the other a fuel-surface area of 2.7 square feet. Nash reports an
average fuel-vapor loss of 16.7 percent (average of four tests)
during a simulated flight with the smaller tank and 16.37 percent
(avera~;eof three tests) with the larger tenk for the same simulated



flight . Theso results seem to indicate that the v=lation of sw
face area has a negligible effect on fuel-vapor loss.

Tablo I indicates thnt four of tho other laboratories conducted
tests in which the fuei-surface areas wero nearly eq@ (approxi-
mately 2.7 sq ft); whereas Boeing (with test setup go. 2) conducted
tests in which the fuel-surface area vas oxtrenely small (approxi-
mately 0.034 Sq ft). The fuel-vapor-loss corrlcation obtained among
the six labor:.toriosIn fi~ros 3, 7, aud 10 indicates that the
surf.acomea of tho fuel has littleD if anv~ effect on fuel-vapor
loss. I.lsuffioientdnta aro pro#ont~iifor a !noroc%~rckensivo
analysis.

Sovorel fuals woro used by t.hovcrioua laboratorioo in the tests
conductod to determine the fuel-vapor loss during simulated flight.
Booing and Pratt & k’hitnoy(and, e.ltinoughnot stated, probalily
Thompson md Ohio State) used AN-E’-2Gfhel; Pasco usQd 87-octane and
6~-.octmo fu~l; endNa~h used ~-W-F-776, ~~.&~nt-3 fuel and
AF-W-F-7Sl, Amendment-5 fuel. (See table I.)

As Indicated in figme 2, the fuels used by Nash resulted in a
slight@ lowor fubl-vaI”or10GS than thoso uaod hy Ohio State and
Tho~sOn. ~Ge 10ss ~under~~ s~~ col~dition~for pegco is not
ylottod ia this curve because it WO.Sso lar~o as to preclude the
Fossitility of any cause except air loa.’cage.(Loss at the ond of
tho Peeco test for the seam conditions as thoso shotm in fig. 2 wns
3g.!lucrcovt.) In figure 7 tho f.~ol-vayor10SSOS at sovorialinitial
fuel tcm-goratarcefor each of t-holaboratories, oxcopt Booing, aro
compared.and show .LOgonoral trend. Izsufficiont cvidcnco Is
prosontcd for a comprohonsivc aralysis.

Prossuro Drop in tho Vent Llno

Thf3prossuro drop in tho fuel-tank vent lines is important
%ecauso a proseuro differential loos than a spocifiod maximum must
bo maintained across tho wall of tho fuel tank during flight to
assuro tho colf-sealing prwportios of tho fuel tank when it ie
penetrated by gun flro.

Dsta obtaincdby three laboratories (Nash, Thompsor, and Booing)
on tho prossurc drop in vent llnoc during simulated-flight tests
under sovoral flight conditions aro prcscntod in fig~os 12 and 13.
Because of tho variations in sizo and.configuration of tho vent lines
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used Ip the various toota~
torios cannot bc comparod;
howo~or, till bo dlsoussed”

13

the rcwulto obtalnod f?om thoao labora-
the rooultm obtainod by oaoh laboratoq,
lndividual~. --...... . =. ... .

Hash Ensinoerixu Comnaxw. - !ChOvent lino consisted of 10 feet
of l-hoh-outsido-diamotor vent pipe and was wound in a large loop
around tho fuel.tank within tho altitudo Ohamber. The preseure tiop
in the vent lino was moasurod my a difforontial manomotor connoctod
botwoon the inflideof tho fiol tank and a point near the end of the
vent linoo

Zhe variation in vent-llnc grotamro difforontials during simw
latcd fli t for faovoralinitial fuel tomporaturos (shown In

rfig. 12(a ) is similar, with tho initial prossuro difforontial.
occurring at the initial point of appreciable fuel-vapor 10ss
(probabu~ C1OSO to tho critics altitude). MC prosouO difforon-
tial tcnilnto rcnoh a maximum within a rolativcly short time and
then lcmls off for the remainder of tho climb yoriod.. Tho lovolln~
off can bc ox:]cctodbIncausothe rato of fuel-vapm loss with alti-
tado is conatmt during this period of tho siinulatodflight and tho
prcsmro Mfforontial through tho vent lino is a function of tho
weight rate of flaw through it.

Thomson Producte, Inc. - MO vent lino uaad in tho toste
corxluctodby Thompoon coneisted of 10 foot of l-inch-outeido-diamotor
tubing ccmtainin~ throc 90° bonds ~.ndmado up of scvon sections in
all, each conncctod bv floxiblo couplingo. Thc proesurc drop in tho
vent lino was rccordod an the Ilif?oroncobotwoon tho proseuro in
tho fuel tardcand that in t_Jo‘taltitucictank.” Tho curvoe of proc-
suro drop as a function of altitudo (fig. 12(b)) aro of tho samo
gcnoral ehapo ami!.~tart at qymoximatolv tho semo altitudo as those
shown In tho Nash report (fig. 12(e#)). Tkm rapid i~roaso inprc-
suro drop ovor the proasuro drop royortod bv Nash is possibly due
to tho Inoroasod rosietanoo offorod by the bonds md cou@inge in
t.hov~lt line.

BoeirugAircraft Comuany. - ~o curvospronontod in figuro 13
wore plottod from &ta obtained on togt oetup Yo. 1, In which tho
vent-proemro drop during slmukted fllght at sovor~ rates of climb
was plotted ae a function of altitude. Tho company report doos not
state hol.vtho preesuro drop in tho vent lino was moaaurod. It is
thoroforo assumed that tho yrossuro drop was moawurod as tho diffor-
onco betwoon tho proeeuro in tho vacuum tank and that in tho Erlon-
mqgcr flask. hom cm inepoction of tho photograph of tho test i~
etallatlm, tho vent lino appears to be about 3 foot long and to
contain a 3/g-inoh orifico connoctod by sections of l-inoh solf-
soaling hoso to a gate valvo mountod on tho altitudo tank. Tho
curves show that tho pressure Map in tho vent tubo at a given
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altitude incrcaseH with an increase in rate of climb. This condition
is to ho ~octodbocauso the rate of fuel-vapor loss increases with
incroasod rate of climb and the pressure differential.across the
vent line is a function of the weight rate of flow through the vent
line. The drop In pressure differential with increase in altitudo
before tho end of the climb period, however, was probably due to
tho fact that a constant rate of climb of 2000 and 4000 feet pcr
minute could not be maintainc~

Gmeral trwds. - On the basis of the data presented from tho
Nash, Iloei@, and !FnompscrIkboratorioa, several enoral trends cpa

bo notod. MO vent-lino prosmro difforcntial: !’)1 i~creasos with
increased rnto of climb; Fnd (2) incror.sesrapidly with increased
altitado at the point at which e.pprcciahlofuel-vapor leas occurs
and has a tendency to level off if a conotant rato of climb is
maintained.

COITCLUSIONS

On tho basis of a comparison of the data prosontcd by six
laboratories on the fuel-vapor loss from fuel tanks during simlated
flight, tho fol’.owingconclusions have boon reached:

1. Fuel-vapor 10SSOS during flight were mpprociablo (3 porccnt)
for flights to altitudes us low ae 20,00C f~ot with an initial fidol
tomperaturc of 120° F. For a flight consisting of a climb to P.
35,000-foot fltitudc with this altitudo mnintaincd for g hours and

IAM tk.e boostor pump in opcre.tion,10EIBOCof 20 porcont could be
obtainod with AX-F-2g fuel at an initial temperature of 120° I’.

? Most of the fuel-vapor loss occurred during the climb
portl~~ of tho flight with rolativoly littlo 10HS during tho remain-
der of tho flight at constant altitudo when no boostar pump was used.

3= Tho fuel-vapor 10SLIIncreased linoar~ with altitudo beyond
a critical altitude.

4. The critical altitude ticreasod with docrcased initial fuel
temperature.

5. !l!ho fuel-vapor loss incroascdllnoarly with an incroasc
in fuel tcmporaturo abovo approxhatoly gO” F.

6. Boosto~unrp agitation mnrkedly incremsod the fuel-vapor
loss during tho constant-altitudeportion of tho flight only.
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7. Rato of climb to a given altitude ha,dlittle or no offoct,
on Vno fuel-vaFor 10ss for rates of climb from ~00 to 4000 foot
p-or--rnlnuto. -.. --- . . .,,

3. I$aoldepth hadno offoct on fuel-vapcr loss for depths
varying from 1/3 foot to 2 foot. !l!holoaaos duo to fcamlng, eurging,
or boili~ovor woro not Inveetigatod.

9. VariF.tionsin fuel-surf%ce aroahnd.little or no offoct on
fuel-vapor 10ss for i3urfacocress varying frcm 0.034 squaro foot to
2.7 Sq~wt3feet.

10. Vcn%lino prosmzro difforontlal incromod with incroasod
rate of climb rind,at etconstant rato of climb, built up r~idly
soon rfitorthe critical e.ltitudohr.dboon roached. When a conelvat
rato of climb wan mnintaino~ tho vent-lino prcoeure difforontid
tondod to level off.

Aircraft En.tinoRosoarch kbnratory,
lTationvlAdvisory Committoo for Aeronautics,

Clovcland, Ohio, Doccmber 12, 19~.
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T~LE I - APPARATUSUSED IN FUEL-VAPOR-LOSSTESTS NATtONAL MV ISORV
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nBooing Al roraft Company I Nash Engineering
Ccmihrly -

AN-W-F-776, Amend
AN-F-28 , &rnde 100/130 mant 3, grade 91

AN-W-F-781, Amend

Pra llmlnary
setup

ErrnOy*r

Nme

48 in. of
0.16-tn. 1.E
glass tuba

Vaoutaa pump

Hand valve

Nerour
!nanme 9P

InSido fuel
t,mk

Iknk mount-d
m balanoe

rhomomet Or
It bottm of
“Iaak

loator used
,0 maintain
Mbi*nt-sir
mpwatur.
It fu91 t9m-
mratura

!*●

None Lagged vii th In8ulated with ?@n.
ambeatoo 8pon6e rubber

l-in, I.D. Neoprene 10 ft of l-in. o.D.

%X%&% “’bhK
tubi ng

Vacuum pump Vacuum pump Fuel tunk placed in
altitude chamber

Hand valve Hand VR1ve Alt:tudc Cor!t rollad
,WJt Of!lat!CRlly

brew
{

Ma Pcury Pressure recorder
cmnmne ●P mancmeter

I I

Imido fUOl In8ide fuel Inside vnnt line
tank tank 10 ft fron fuel Lank

ramknountod Tank mated ChunS8 in volume in
on balance on balance fuel tunk 058erved

~Jrou~ glass .I”dow,

4Xmuldng~ot External External hOt-wut8r
Iatar(ll@ 120 F he’at i nn of heat exc,han @z, water
throujyh COpF-3 rlaak by !circulated y booste]
0011s in ●lectric PUMp at 200 gal/hr
@indar heater

rhmwmuter Thermometer Thermomrnter 6 ! n.
law hottm ●t bottom frcm bottom of tank
>f oylindar of flask

I I
Vone Heater uned Altit@e chamber tem-

to maintain parature maintained
ambient-air at700 F

IItemperature
●t fuel

Itemperaturel
I I

re~ Yea Ye1

10 No Y*S

Ohio State
University

Not 8tatad

Cylindrical stoe
tank

Sy approximut i on
2+in, I. D.,
36 in. lonE
Inoulated wfth
3/8-in. thicknnu
of rubber

10 ft of l-in.

aluminum tubing

Penco booster
pump

Stem-jet
Bja CtOl-8

lhd val ve

Kercury mnometa
nnd rocordlng
pm -

Inside vent line
10 ft from fual
tank
2’nnk mounted on
balance

Hrculqg hot
rutar (40 P to
200° F) through
:011s in fuel
tank

?hermocouplas
npaced 6 12, 18
?4, ml 30 in.
Ibovs bottom of
tank
Vone

{08

Posao Preduota Pratt & Wlitnby ‘lhnapaon Products,
CamPuly Airord’t no.

87 Ootune AN-F-28, grads 130 Not Stated
65 octana

.
Cylindri cd stoolOylindrl aal steel Cylindrical stool
tank tank tank .

2 ft. in diameter, Appaeaw to be
3 ft high 53-@ drum

;&in. I.D., S+ in

I sulated with

1-

Holl insulated Completely insulsted
1 in. thlcknems with S/a-in. .thick-
of “Aabostoccl’l ness of osllular

rubber

10 ft of l-in.
O.D., 0,049-in.
wall dural tubi~

10 ft of l-in, I.D.
tubiW ‘1

Pesoo booster pump N!srI!p# on boo8ter Thompmon bomt.r PUT
puap

vacuum pump Suction sida of Vaouwa pulop
oonpr. so or

Hmd valve /Hand V.~”OS lHand ,.~”.

Mercury msnumter Airaraft rate-of- M*rcuPy manometar
olimb indicator
and ●ltimter

In nurge tank tit Insido fuel tmk In nur e tank●t
end of vent line P“end o vent l!no

;~anted on V01tr4e meksuroment
of mount of fuel

Tank mountad on
balance

condanaad by con-
denaor o orating
at . 800 #

Single theruccm@a Thernocouplen in Tharmoou Ias in
1* in. from bottom ~r tknk “!bottom ●id center tank and n inlet

center of fiel tank ●nd outlet of heat
●xchanger

I I
Non* None Nom



TABLEII - PROCEDURESANDVARIABLES IN sIMULATED-FLIGHT FUEL-VAPOR-LOSS TESTS

. .. . .

Boeing AircraftCompany ~ash En@neerlng Ohio State Pesco Products Prattk
Company

Tho~paon
University Company Whitney Products,

Aircraft Inc.

Preliminary Test setup Test setup 1/3-, 2/3-, 1-, 1- and 2-f’t 1- and 2-i’t alo to 1- and
setup No. 1 NO* 2 and 2-ft depths, depths, depths, 30 gal 2-I% depth%

Fuel quantity Approx. APPrOX. APPPOX. 1- and 2.7-sq ft approx. 124 approx. 135 approx. 95
2 liters 5 gal P liters surface and 248 lb and 270 lb and190lb

Approx. 2.6 to
20.5 gal

1
Initial fuel 110 107 60,90,10060,80,100,an~~0,80,100,60,80,100, 80,100 60,80, 100,,
temperature. ‘F 111 110 110, and 120 and 120 and 120 and 120 and 120

120

Simulated fllght 1000 500, 10QO, 250, 500, 2000 and 4000 4000 4000 1000 4000 1
rate of climb, 2000, and 1000, and
ft/min 4000 2000

{

15,000

{

25,000
25,000 30,000

Altitude, ft 40,000 40,000 40,000 35,000 35,000 35;000 35,000
50,000

3s, 000
40,900

65,000

Duration of
flight, hr Climb only Climb only Climb only G 8 8 2 80

1. None 1. None 1. None 1. None 1. tione
Agitation None None None 2. With booster 2. with 2. Wfth 2. With 2. with

pump booster booster booster booster
pump pump pump pump

alt Depending upon amount of loss anticipated?

NATIONAL ADVISORY
COmlTTEEFOR AEROMUTICS
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Figure 1. - The variation of fuel-vapor loss with decrease in the Reid vapor pressure of’
the fuel.
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Figure 2. - Fuel-vapor loss plotted as a function of simulated-flighttime. Rate of
climb, 4000 feet per minute to 35,000-foot altitude, with this altltude maintained
to end of test; lnitlal fuel temperature, 120° F.
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Figure 3. - Fuel-vapor loss plotted as a function of-pressurealtitude durihg the climb.
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Figure 3. - Continued. Fuel-vapor loss plotted as a function of pressure altitude during
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fuel agitated by booster pump. Climb to 35,000 feet with this altitude maintained to
end of test. (Data points obtained by interpolating tabular data where necessary.)
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Figure 11. - Variation of fuel-vapor loss with fuel depth during simulated flight,
Cllmb to 35,000 feet with this altitude maintained for 10 minutes; initial fuel
temperature,120° F.
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Figure 12. - Concluded. Vent-line pressure differential plotted as a function of pressure
altitude for several initial fuel temperatures. Rate of climb, 4000 feet per minute.
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Figure 13. . Vent-linepressuredifferentialplotted as a functiono? pressurealtitude
during simulatedflightsat severalratee of cllsib obtained by Boeing. Initialfuel
temperature,110° F.
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